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ABSTRACT Currently, diagnosis of Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia (PJP) relies on
analysis of lower respiratory specimens, either by microscopy or quantitative realtime PCR (qPCR). Thus, bronchoscopy is required, which is associated with increased
risk of respiratory failure. We assessed the value of noninvasive serologic ␤-D-glucan
(BDG) testing for laboratory diagnosis of PJP using a newly available turbidimetric
assay. We identiﬁed 73 cases of PJP with positive qPCR results from lower respiratory specimens for Pneumocystis and serology samples dating from 1 week before to
4 weeks after qPCR. In addition, 25 sera from controls with suspected PJP but specimens negative for Pneumocystis by qPCR were identiﬁed. Sera were tested with a
turbidimetric BDG assay (Fujiﬁlm Wako Chemicals Europe GmbH, Neuss, Germany),
using an 11-pg/ml cutoff. Sensitivity and speciﬁcity were calculated based on qPCR
test results as a reference. The turbidimetric BDG assay identiﬁed 63/73 patients
with positive or slightly positive qPCR tests for an overall sensitivity of 86%; after exclusion of cases with only slightly positive qPCR results, sensitivity was 91%. No correlation between serum BDG levels and respiratory specimen DNA levels was found.
Serologic BDG testing was negative in 25/25 controls with negative qPCR for a speciﬁcity of 100% using the predeﬁned cutoff. In 22/25 samples (88%), no BDG was detected. Serologic BDG testing using the turbidimetric assay showed high sensitivity
and speciﬁcity compared to qPCR of lower respiratory specimens for the diagnosis
of PJP. Both turnover time and test performance will allow clinicians to delay or in
some cases forego bronchoscopy.
KEYWORDS ␤-D-glucan, BDG, Fungitell, PJP, Pneumocystis, Wako, human
immunodeﬁciency virus

P

neumocystis jirovecii is an opportunistic fungal pathogen that can cause lifethreatening pneumonia associated with high morbidity and mortality. Individuals
with impaired immunity are at increased risk for P. jirovecii pneumonia (PJP). Patients
suffering from PJP are in most cases HIV-infected individuals with low CD4⫹
T-lymphocyte count (1). According to the CDC classiﬁcation system, HIV-positive patients with the diagnosis of PJP are suffering from AIDS. However, PJP is being
diagnosed increasingly among patients on immunosuppressive regimens— e.g., in the
context of hematological malignancies or autoimmune disorders (2, 3).
Initial clinical signs of PJP such as fever and weight loss are often nonspeciﬁc. Later
on, the symptoms can culminate in life-threatening respiratory failure necessitating life
support in intensive care units (3, 4). Early diagnosis is an essential requirement for the
targeted therapy of PJP and has a severe impact on the clinical outcome (4). Diagnosis
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TABLE 1 Demographic characteristics and underlying disease of included patients
qPCR result
Parameter
Patients, no.
Age (mean), yr
Female, no. (%)

Positive
73
51
23 (32)

Negative
25
42
8 (32)

Underlying disease, no. (%)
HIV
Hematological malignancy
Immunosuppressive therapy
Others/not deﬁned

26 (36)
21 (29)
14 (19)
12 (16)

9 (36)
16 (64)
0
0

of PJP is complicated by nonspeciﬁc radiological and clinical ﬁndings. Hence, deﬁnitive
diagnosis relies on microscopic examination or quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) of
bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) ﬂuid (5, 6). However, BAL is an invasive and resourceintensive procedure. It is associated with physical stress for the patient and increases
the risk of respiratory failure.
A contributive laboratory tool for the diagnosis of PJP is the detection of ␤-D-glucan
(BDG), which is a major constituent of fungal cell walls (5, 6). This antigen can be found
in the blood of patients suffering from PJP but also other invasive fungal infections,
such as candidiasis or aspergillosis. Several tests for the detection of BDG in human
blood are commercially available (7, 8). Of these, only the FDA-approved (2004) and
CE-marked (2008) Fungitell BDG assay (Associates of Cape Cod, East Falmouth, MA) is
commonly used in Europe and America. This assay is challenging for microbiological
laboratories due to methodological and economic reasons (9). For example, the test is
designed to analyze only 21 samples in duplicate in order to reduce the high risk of
contamination. Each assay run requires 12 standards and controls, which is basically
prohibitive for testing single samples. Therefore, BDG testing still is rarely provided in
emergency settings such as acute PJP. This fact and the low incidence of PJP result in
a very limited number of larger-scale studies evaluating the usefulness of BDG testing
in the setting of PJP (10, 11). In this study, which is based on 73 clinical cases that were
tested positive for P. jirovecii DNA in respiratory specimens, we evaluated the sensitivity
and speciﬁcity of a recently CE-marked turbidimetric BDG assay (Fujiﬁlm Wako Chemicals Europe GmbH, Neuss, Germany) newly available in Europe as a diagnostic test to
detect PJP. The assay is approved for the diagnosis of invasive fungal infections and was
originally developed for the analysis of plasma specimens. We show that serum is an
appropriate specimen type and demonstrate that serologic BDG testing using this assay
results in a high sensitivity and speciﬁcity for laboratory diagnosis of PJP.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study population and data collection. Between January 2011 and August 2017, 104 patients at the
2,000-bed University of Munich medical center tested positive for P. jirovecii DNA by qPCR from
respiratory tract specimens. Corresponding serum samples from 73 cases were accessible, which dated
from 1 week before to 4 weeks after diagnosis. The vast majority of sera (95%) were obtained within 7
days before or after qPCR-based testing. Twenty-six (36%) of the patients were positive for HIV, 21 (29%)
were suffering from hematological malignancy, and 14 (19%) received immunosuppressive therapy (for
more details, see Table 1). Two patients were suffering from end-stage solid organ malignancies and one
individual from innate immunodeﬁciency. Information about the underlying diseases and conditions of
the remaining cases was not available due to data protection requirements.
Samples of 25 randomly selected patients who had clinical signs of PJP but tested negative for P.
jirovecii DNA from BAL ﬂuids by qPCR during the same period were used as a control group. This group
comprised 16 patients suffering from hematological malignancies and 9 patients infected with HIV.
Demographic and clinical characteristics of the control group are also presented in Table 1.
This retrospective study was reviewed and approved by the ethics committee of our university
hospital (Ethikkommission der Medizinischen Fakultät der LMU München); a waiver of informed consent
was granted. The following basic clinical information was retrospectively analyzed using the test request
forms: age, sex, and underlying disease. For this study, sample processing and data analysis were
performed anonymously.
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FIG 1 Box plot (with median and interquartile ranges) of the BDG content (picograms per milliliter) in
serum of patients with positive (pos.), slightly positive (s. pos.), and negative (neg.) qPCR results. The y
axis is logarithmic for values of ⬎10 pg/ml and linear for values of ⬍10 pg/ml, as indicated by the break
in the axis. Dotted and solid lines indicate the cutoff (11 pg/ml) and the limit of detection (LOD; 6 pg/ml)
as speciﬁed by the manufacturer. Results beneath the LOD are plotted in the shaded area. BDG not
detected is reported as ⬍2.26 pg/ml for technical reasons.

P. jirovecii qPCR. PJP testing was performed on all samples using an in-house qPCR assay
targeting the gene coding for P. jirovecii ␤-tubulin. The specimens analyzed were either BAL ﬂuid
(95%) or in fewer cases tracheal suction ﬂuid. Detection of ⬎1,000 genome equivalents (geq)/l was
classiﬁed as “positive,” 100 to 1,000 geq/l as “slightly positive,” and ⬍100 geq/l (representing the
limit of detection) as “negative.” The categorization was based on a previous in-house validation,
where specimens found to be microscopically positive for P. jirovecii cysts in Grocott’s methenamine
silver stain were deﬁned as “positive” results in qPCR testing and specimens that were microscopically negative but yielded positive qPCR results were deﬁned as “slightly positive” qPCR results. This
is in agreement with current guidelines (5).
BDG testing. BDG in serum samples was measured using a turbidimetric BDG assay (Wako BDG
assay) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Clinical information and reference standard results were
not available to the personnel performing and reading the test. According to the test protocol, BDG
levels of ⱖ11 pg/ml were classiﬁed positive, indicating an invasive fungal infection. The limit of detection
of the test is 6 pg/ml BDG according to speciﬁcations provided by the manufacturer. Samples without
BDG are reported as ⬍2.26 pg/ml for technical reasons.

RESULTS
In qPCR-positive patients, the sensitivity of BDG testing is >90%. The sera of 73
patients with evidence of P. jirovecii DNA in lower respiratory samples were tested for
BDG according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The test yielded positive results
for 63 of 73 patients (86%). When patients with slightly positive qPCR results were
excluded, the sensitivity increased to 91%. The BDG assay was positive in 24 out of 26
cases, with HIV infection resulting in a sensitivity of 92% for this patient group. In one
HIV-infected individual with positive qPCR, serum BDG content was determined to be
9.1 pg/ml and thereby missed the cutoff of 11 pg/ml by a narrow margin. The
concentration of BDG in positive samples (⬎11 pg/ml) ranged from 12.6 up to 827
pg/ml (Fig. 1). This broad distribution of measurement results was found in all subgroups of underlying disease, age, or sex (data not shown). Interestingly, no correlation
between BDG levels in serum and DNA levels in respiratory tract samples was found.
BDG testing is highly speciﬁc in patients with suspected PJP. We performed BDG
testing in serum samples from 25 patients with clinical signs compatible with PJP but
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TABLE 2 Sensitivity and speciﬁcity of BDG testing for different subgroups
Patient group
All patients
qPCR positive
qPCR slightly positive

Sensitivity (%)
86
91
79

Speciﬁcity (%)
100

HIV positive
qPCR positive
qPCR slightly positive

92
90
100

100

HIV negative
qPCR positive
qPCR slightly positive

83
91
75

100

negative qPCR results for P. jirovecii from BAL ﬂuids. All serum samples yielded BDG
concentrations clearly below the cutoff. Twenty-two of 25 samples did not contain any
detectable BDG. This indicates a high speciﬁcity of BDG testing in patients with
suspected PJP.
DISCUSSION
Only a limited number of larger-scale studies focusing on BDG testing for diagnosis
of PJP have been published (10, 11). To our knowledge, at least three BDG tests are
commercially available: the Fungitell assay (Associates of Cape Cod), the Wako BDG
assay (Fujiﬁlm Wako Pure Chemical Corporation, Ltd., Osaka, Japan), and the Fungitec-G
tests (Seikagaku, Kogyo, Tokyo, Japan). Of those, only the Fungitell assay has been FDA
approved (in 2004) and CE marked (in 2008). The two other tests have been used in
routine diagnostics in Japan for 20 years, but have not been FDA-approved and
CE-marked, thereby limiting their application in routine diagnostics in Europe and the
United States. Recently, the Wako BDG assay obtained CE marking in Europe. The test
principles of all three tests rely on the same enzymatic cascades extracted from a
Limulus (horseshoe crab) species. The Fungitell and Fungitec-G tests are colorimetric
assays, while the Wako assay is turbidimetric.
While the Fungitell assay is designed for the analysis of serum samples, plasma was
recommended for the Wako BDG assay in Japan. However, clinicians in Europe are used
to collecting serum samples for infectious disease serology. Because of this, one aim of
the present study was to evaluate the suitability of serum for the detection of BDG
using the Wako assay. Since pairwise plasma and serum samples were not available for
this study, a direct comparison of the different specimens was not possible. Another
limitation is the fact that not all sera were sampled simultaneously with the corresponding BAL ﬂuid or tracheal suction sample. This could potentially affect the direct
comparability of the qPCR and BDG test results and the conclusions drawn from it.
Nevertheless, our results indicate that antigenemia can be expected days before and
after positive qPCR results, and the Wako test can detect BDG in serum of PJP patients
with high sensitivity.
The sensitivities were 86% in the pooled cohort, 83% in the non-HIV group, and 92%
in the HIV-infected subgroup (Table 2). This is in good agreement with a recent
meta-analysis by Li et al. (sensitivities of 85 and 92%, respectively) (12) and suggests
that BDG-testing for laboratory diagnosis of PJP could be best utilized in the high-risk
group of HIV-infected patients. In our study, we identiﬁed PJP cases via qPCR, while
diagnosis in previous studies typically relied on microscopy (12). Molecular detection of
P. jirovecii results in higher sensitivity compared to staining (13). If the cases with
slightly positive qPCR results, which are expected to be negative in microscopy, are
excluded from the analysis, the sensitivity of BDG testing rises to 91% in the non-HIVinfected subgroup. Until now, a commonly accepted case deﬁnition for PJP has not
been established. Therefore, qPCR was deﬁned as the reference test method for this
study. Hence, the study design puts serology at a disadvantage compared to PCR-based
diagnostics and probably underestimates the performance of BDG testing.
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We expected that the fungal load would correlate with the respective genome
equivalents determined by qPCR from respiratory specimens and the BDG levels
detected in serum. Surprisingly, there was no correlation. This suggests that serum BDG
levels do not necessarily reﬂect the fungal load present in respiratory specimens.
Besides this, slightly positive qPCR results were more frequently obtained in non-HIV
patients (24 of 29 cases [83%]), which could match the lower fungal burden previously
found in non-HIV-infected individuals with PJP (14). Of these 24 cases, 18 (75%) were
found to be positive in BDG testing. Taken together, it can be speculated whether BDG
testing is a marker for the invasiveness of the disease and could be a helpful tool to
distinguish between colonization and infection, which remains challenging for PCRbased diagnostics (15, 16).
We found the speciﬁcity of the Wako BDG test to be 100% in a control group of 25
individuals with comparable underlying diseases and clinical suspicion of PJP. In
contrast, in larger-scale studies using colorimetric tests (e.g., Fungitell or Fungitec G
[Nissui Pharmaceutical]), speciﬁcities ranged from 65 to 92% (10, 11, 17). High speciﬁcity
is a well-known feature of turbidimetric BDG testing reported in studies focusing on
invasive candidiasis and invasive aspergillosis (8). It has to be kept in mind that BDG is
a panfungal marker that is not speciﬁc for Pneumocystis (18). However, clinical symptoms and distinct radiological ﬁndings typically allow for discrimination between PJP
and other causative agents (19, 20).
The role of BDG testing in PJP is still a matter of debate in different guidelines (5, 6,
21). For patients with hematological malignancies and stem cell transplant recipients
with suspicion of PJP, BDG testing is recommended in situations when BAL is not
applicable (5). According to the guidelines of the European Conference on Infections in
Leukemia (ECIL), negative results in the BDG assay can rule out the suspicion of PJP (5).
Our data also conﬁrm the value of a positive test result: There was not a single
false-positive result in the control group, which consisted of patients with the suspicion
of PJP and respective risk factors: i.e., HIV infection or hematological malignancy.
Therefore, immediate BDG testing can be applied as an adjunctive tool to establish
the indication for or against BAL. This could potentially prevent complications, such as
the need for prolonged ventilation after BAL in unstable patients. Compared to the
alternative colorimetric BDG tests, the Wako assay is probably more cost-efﬁcient for
single-sample testing and reports positive results typically within 45 min. In the clinical
setting, a rapid turnover time of laboratory BDG-based testing for P. jirovecii will be
critical for the diagnosis or exclusion of PJP, potentially allowing the physician to
postpone or even skip BAL.
In summary, we were able to show that the newly available turbidimetric BDG assay
is a valuable diagnostic tool in the setting of PJP. To our knowledge, this is the second
largest study to evaluate the suitability of BDG testing for the diagnosis or exclusion of
PJP and the largest study to evaluate the turbidimetric Wako BDG assay in this context.
In comparison to the published data on the well-known Fungitell assay, this study
demonstrates equivalent sensitivity and likely indicates superior speciﬁcity.
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